
PePettss

Soft kitty, warm kitty;
Little ball of fur.

Happy kitty, sleepy kitty,
Purr, purr, purr.

Can you hop like a rabbit?
Can you jump like a frog?
Can you waddle like a duck?
Can you wag your tail like a dog?
Can you fly like a bird?
Can you swim like a fish?
Can you sit back down and be still like this?

If you’re a cat and you know it say meow.
If you’re a cat and you know it say meow.
If you’re a cat and you know it
and you really want to show it
If you’re a cat and you know it say meow.

lick your paws…
purr like this…
pounce like this…

Some Dogs Bark.
Some dogs growl.
Some dogs yip.
Some dogs howl.
And some dogs just wag their tail.

Tune: Skip to my Lou
Fish, fish, swim up high.
Fish, fish, swim down low.
Fish, fish, swim so fast.
Fish, fish, swim so slow.

Soft Kitty

Some Dogs

Fish, Fish
Tune: Skip to my Lou

If You're a Cat...
Tune: If You're Happy and You Know It

Can You...?
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Ten little kittens standing in a row
(Palms facing forward, fingers extended)
They bow their heads to the children so
(bend fingers forward and back)
They run to the left, they run to the right
(move fingers to alternate sides, wiggling fingers)
They stretch up tall with all their might
(stretch hands over head)
Along comes a dog, looking for some fun
(fingers of one hand resting on thumb, move hand
towards other hand)
“Woof!” Away those kittens run!
(As you meow, open both hands with fingers
extended, “run” hands behind back)

My New Little Puppy,
Cuddly and fun.
Because she is so little, she only needs one.

Puppy's getting bigger,
I can see she grew.
Because she is still growing,
She's going to need two.

Puppy's getting bigger,
I can see she grew.
Because she is still growing,
She's going to need three.

Puppy's getting bigger,
I can see she grew.
Because she is still growing,
She's going to need four.

Can you believe my little puppy?!
She has grown to full size!
Because she's all grown up,
Now we'll give her five.

My New Little Puppy
Counting Dog Bones

Ten Little Kittens

Not That Pet!
by Smriti Halls

Dear Stray
by Kirsten Hubbard

Luna's Green Pet
by Kirsten Pendreigh


